Affordable Care Act
Reporting
BENEFITS
Manage Affordable Care Act
Reporting
Quickly and accurately
complete your ACA reporting
from within Dynamics SL.

Save time and Money
Set up each employee quickly
and easily pulling data from
payroll to easily print reports.

Pull payroll Information directly
Easily pull one or all employees
information into the ACA module
as many times as needed.
Override and Lock down
changes if necessary.

Find the information you need
Access the data you need
with an intuitive graphical
user interface exactly like the
standard Dynamics SL Interface.
Print reports using Crystal Report
and the standard Dynamics SL
Report Interface.

Affordable Care Act Reporting from within Dynamics SL!
PCL Affordable Care Reporting allows you to either use
existing payroll data for employees, or key in employee
data to prepare the 1094-C and 1095-C! Easily reduce
your data entry and collection time by hours to meet the
new Reporting Requirements!
Affordable Care Module
simplifies the process of
entering, viewing and
editing the ACA data for
employees.
Leverage
your current payroll data
by pulling one or more
employee’s information
directly from payroll.
Setup defaults and link
to deductions to make
data entry easier.

Make changes Easily
Need to override information?
Easily make changes to ACA
information pulled from payroll
and lock down so it will not be
overwritten.
Information is grouped by
company/year and employee.

Integrate powerfully
Leverage payroll information
to produce the ACA reporting.
Additional modules allow for
preparing the upload file or the
Self Insurance format if needed.

Affordable Care Employee screen allows you
to input or review and make changes to ACA
information by employee/company and year.
Easily lock down information you do not want
changed.
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Affordable Care Act
Reporting

Easy Setup

Create and manage an unlimited number of employees/companies/
years. Setup defaults make data entry easier and saves time.

Flexible Entry
Options

Pulls in existing employee data both demographic and hours worked.
Allows you to override or enter from scratch as needed.

Link Powerfully

Links to payroll to populate monthly hours worked and other key
demographic information. Links to deductions to easily default
Affordable Care Offers.

Override

All information is editable but can be locked, allowing you to make
adjustments as necessary but protect overrides.

Company-Specific

Multi-company enabled and Company information pulls directly from
SL, but can be overridden.

Reporting

Prints 1094-C and 1095-C, standard, void and corrected, as well as
preview report.

Integration

Self- Insured module and Export modules available as needed.
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